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Got no future plans,
I've got dirty hands,
I've had some bad relationships
And one night stands,
But i know its gonna make me a better man
Because of it,
If there's a god,
Then he knows that I've commited sins,
I've played the game,
And I dont always win,
But no body does.
No body does

Fags, beer and herbal highs,
Just an aid to enjoy my life,
Gonna live now,
Before I die,
'cause we're a long time dead

Using all your time spent,
Thinking bout what's been said,
Looking over past loves,
Regretting little things you've done,
Don't you know that lifes worth,
Living for the Second, minute, hour,
Loving Every day 'cause,
Thats all the time you've got,
Don't you know that life's to short,
And don't you know that life's worth,
Living for the second, minute hour

In my head there are land mines tryna explode
Atomic bombs that are ready to blow
Its hard to believe that no body knows
This war I see
No peace talks no police walk around
Tryna stop shots from knocking me down
The bullets make no sound
So no one knows this war in me

Fags, beer and herbal highs,
Just an aid to enjoy my life,
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Gonna live now,
Before I die,

'cause we're a long time dead

Using all your time spent,
Thinking bout what's been said,
Looking over past loves,
Regretting little things you've done,
Don't you know that lifes worth,
Living for the Second, minute, hour,
Loving Every day 'cause,
Thats all the time you've got,
Don't you know that life's to short,
And don't you know that life's worth,
Living for the second, minute hour

Do I have to be part of this
Do i have to join in with this
Why should I conform to your reflection
Do i have to take all of this
Well i think its worth the risk
I'll go the way that I know best
I'll go in my direction
The wisest thing ever said to me
Is life's to short to live a lie
I know I dont know everything
But i know,
I know I've got to try,
I know I've got to try

Using all your time spent,
Thinking bout what's been said,
Looking over past loves,
Regretting little things you've done,
Don't you know that lifes worth,
Living for the Second, minute, hour,
Loving Every day 'cause,
Thats all the time you've got,
Don't you know that life's to short,
And don't you know that life's worth,
Living for the second, minute hour
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